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A Preliminary Revision of the Species-complex of Carabus
(Apotomopter1‘s) sauter1 (Coleoptera, Carabidae)

Ytiki IMURA

Shinohara-cho1249-8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, 222 Japan

A bst r act Five Chinese species belonging to the subgenusApotomopte,・11s of the genus
Carabus (s lat ), namely, C. (?1.) c/ta'lgI' HAUSER, C. (A ) kleinfeldianus DEUvE, C. (A)
ita'川 DEUVE, C. ( . ) e/ega'1flc0//Is DEUVE et IMURA, and C. ( . ) yMl ial('!Is DEUvE, are

downgraded to the subspecies of C、. (A ) saute1・1 RoEscHKE, with description of a new
subspecies f rom South Taiwan under the name of C. (A ) s. shimizu1'anus nov.

All the species belonging to the subgenus Apotomopterus of the genus Carabus
(s lat ) have a well developed chitinous piece, named spinula'), at the dorsal base of
endophallus, as the basic structure of male genital organ. Although its taxonomic
importance has not always been taken into account by previous authors, this small
sclerite is peculiar in size and shape according either to species or to subspecies, and
seems useful for identi fication and classification of lower taxa. On the basis of this
genitalic character, taxonomic relationship among the members of the same subgenus
should be reconstructed, at least partly.

In Ca,・abus (A ) saute,・1, which was described by RoEscHKE (1912, p 4) from the
central part of Taiwan, the spinula is well-developed, spine- or peg-like in shape・ and
is obliquely situated a little to the left of the mid-line at the dorsal base of endopha11us.
Although once regarded by BREuNING(l932, p 206) as a synonym of C. (A ) cha,1g1
HAUSER, this species is n o w widely known to be distinct, since the same au thor r e -

cognised so in his other article (1957, p 275). However, litt le has been revised on its
taxonomic status based u po n the morphology of genitalia, above al l o t t he spinula,
by contrast with i ts relatives distributed in the southeastern part of the Chinese Con-
tinent

Through my recent study on the detailed structure of male genital organ, I have
become aware of the fact that several forms of continental Apo1omopterus hitherto
described as independent species are in fact not so remarkably different from C. (A )
sauter1, and have come to the conclusion that they should be unified into a single taxon
at the species level. So far as I have examined, the following five taxa are considered
to be conspecific with the Taiwanese species: C. (A) cha,1g1 HAUSER, C. (4.) kleinfeldi-

l) Terms used for this smal l sclerite are different according to authors, e.g., ' 'phanere” or “epine
chitinisee” (MEURGUEs et LEDoUx, 1966), ' 'dente sclerificato” (STULANI, 1967), '' ligula” (IsHIKAwA,
1973), “sclerite basal” (DEUvE, 1988, 1990; DEUvE et lMURA, 1990), ''sclerite dentiforme” (DEUvE,
1991; DEUvE et IMURA, 1991), ' 'spinula” (DEUvE et IMURA, 1993), etc. Here I am adopting, though
provisional ly, the term ''spinula ”
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anus DEUvE, C. (A) p11am1 DEUvE, C. (A) elegant1'(:'o//1's DEUvE et IMURA, and C. (A)
yunkaicus DEUvE.

In this paper, I am going to downgrade all of them to the subspecies of C. (A )
sauteri which has the priority over the other five names. In addition, I will describe a
n e w subspecies of the latter from the southern part of Taiwan under the name of
subsp. shimizuian1ls nov. As the result, RoEscHKE's species is classified into seven sub-
species.

I have been unable to examine some other taxa2) which seem very similar at least
superficially to the species under consideration. Besides, our knowledge is still too
poor about the Carabina distributed in China and the neighbouring areas to make a
satisfactory discussion on the geographical variation of such a polytypica1 species.
For these reasons, I will only give a preliminary revision in this paper.

The abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in my previous
papers except for the following ones which will additionally be employed in the present
paper: IZP - Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica, Pekin; IZSP - Institute of Zool-
ogy, St.-Petersburg; ZMA - Instituut veer Taxonomische Zoo1ogie(ZooIogisch Mu-
seum), Amsterdam; DEI - Deutsches Entomo1ogisches Insti tut.

Before going further, I wish to express my deep appreciation to Dr. Shun-lobi
UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, not only for critically read-
ing the manuscript of this paper but also for permitting me to examine the specimens
from the Tian-mu Shan Mts brought by the Sine-Japanese Cooperative Study on Soil
Fauna of Subtropical Forest in China made in l989. In having the loan of the holo-
type specimens of Apotomopterus carabid beetles, I am greatly indebted to the following
three doctors: Dr. Ben BRuGGE of the Instituut veer Taxonomische Zoologie, Zoo-
logisch Museum - Universitei t van Amsterdam (C e・ilang1 and C. pham1), Dr. Frank
KLEINFELD, Fiirth (C kleInfeldianus), and Dr. Lothar ZERcHE of the Deutsches En-
tomologisches Institut (C. sauteri). Deep gratitude is also due to Messrs. Bernard
LAssALLE, Kiyoyuki MIzUsAwA, Seiji MORITA, Hiroyuki SAKAIN0, Shohei SHIMIZU,
and Motohiko TANIKADo for their kind help in various ways.

2) E.g., Carab1ls (、Apoto"topterus) graei/l' ll!o''a.x DEuvE, 1989 (only 1 is known tron、 Guangxi, in
coll. IZP), C. (A ) guangd,ongicus DEuvE, 1991 (only 1 is known from Gunagdong, in coll. IZP), C.
(A) chent DEUvE, 1991 (only 1 is known from Yunnan, in coll. IZSP), C. (A ) t''anpingensl's DEUvE
et Yu, 1992 (only 1 is known from Hunan, in col l. IZP), etc.

Figs. 1-15. Carabus (Apotomopterus) sauter i' subspp. - 1-3, Subsp. sallte'・i RoEscHKE, 1 , ,

from Mt. Kuan-tao Shan, C. Taiwan; 2, (holotype), from Shui-she-1iao, C. Taiwan; 3, ,

from Mt. La-Ia Shan, N. Taiwan; 4, subsp. shimizla'a,lus IMuRA, nov., (holotype), from
Mt. Nan-feng Shan, S. Taiwan; 5, subsp. changi HAUSER, (holotype), from Mt. Yun-1ing
Shan, Fuj ian Prov., China; 6-9, subsp kleinfeldia,Ms DEuvE, 6 ((; )-7 ( ), from the Tian-mu
Shan Mts., Zhejiang Prov., China, 8 ( )-9 ( ), from Mt. Huang Shan, Anhui Prov., China;
10-11, subsp. phami DEuvE, from Kienchang (= Nan-cheng), Jiangxi Prov., China, 10,
(holotype), 11, ; 12-13, subsp elegantico11is DEuvE et 「MuRA, from Mt. Lu Shan, Jiangxi
Prov., China, 12, (j' (holotype), 13, (allotype); 14-15, subsp ytmkai _s DEuvE, from Mt.
Miao'er Shan, Guangxi Prov., China, l4, , 15, .
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1 . Carabus(Apotomopterus) sat‘tori' sat!tori RoEscHKE, 1912
(Figs. l -3,16,24-25,32-33)

Carabus Sauteri RoEscHKE, 1912, Suppl ent. , Berlin, 1 , pp. 4-6.
Carabus (Apototnopterus) changi: BREUNING, 1932, Best.-Tab eur. Coleopt., (104), pp 204-207
Carabus (Apoto'nopterus) Saute' l': BREuNING, 1957, Ent. Arb. Mus. Frey, 8, p 275.
Carabtls (Apoto'nopte''us) saute''l: BREUNING, 1966, Bull. Soc. ent. Mulhouse, 24, p 23.

Length: 25.l -31 .0 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Black or sometimes red-brownish black, rarely with faint purplish lustre especially

on the elytra1 margins.
Head basically similar to that of the other species belonging to the same subgenus;

apical margin of labrum deeply emarginate; frontal furrows distinct, with the surface
smooth; frons slightly convex above, with the surface irregularly rugu1ose and rather
densely scattered with minute punctures; retinaculum of mandible bidentate, the right
one being a little smaller than the left, with anterior tooth subequal in length to the
posterior; penultimate segment of labial palpus bl- or sometimes trisetose; median
tooth of mentum triangularly protrudent anteriad though a little shorter than lateral
lobes, with the apex sharply pointed; submentum bisetose, with the surface smooth;
antennae long, extending to basal three-fifths of elytra in male and reaching the middle
of them in female; relative lengths of scape and segments 2-4 as follows: - 1 : 0.68 :
1.15 : 0.88.

Pronotum subcordate and widest a little before the middle; PW/HW 1 48_1.57
(M I 52), PW/PL 1.12-1.27 (M 1.19), PW/PAW 163-1.83 (M I 72), PW/PBW 138-
1.49 (M I44), PBW/PAW1. l2-1.25 (M 1.19); apical margin more or less emarginate,
with front angles obtuse and barely produced anteriad; sides gently rounded in front
and weakly sinuate behind the middle; hind angles almost rectangular or slightly acute,
triangularly protrudent posteriad, and weakly bent ventrad; disc moderately convex
above, being scabrous on the surface and rather densely scattered with minute granules
along the sides which are completely margined throughout and obviously re?exed;
median longitudinal line evidently impressed throughout though very narrow; basal
foveae not so deeply but obviously concave; lateral margins basically with two setae
though the anterior one is occasionally absent.

Elytra elongate oval, widest at about or a little behind the middle, with the shoul-
ders rather effaced; EW/PW139-1 .55 (M I 49), EL/EW185-1 .97 (M I .92); preapical
emargination faintly recognised in male and more distinctly so in female; sculpture
triploid, homodyname; primaries rather regularly interrupted by primary foveoles to
form chain-striae; secondaries and tertiaries almost the same in width and height as
primaries, indicated by linearly continuous costae which are more or less crenulate
near bases and from apical halves to thirds; striae between intervals irregularly scat-
tered with small granules; umbilicate series indicated by a regularly set row of granules
extending nearly to elytra1 apices, outside of which are recognised two or three rows
of minute granules.
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Fjgs. l6_23. pronotum ( , right half in dorsal view)of Cal'abus (Apoto';t1opterus) satlter1 SubSPP.

- 16, Subsp. sauteriRoEscHKf, from Mt. Kuan-tao Shan;17, subsP. s/limIzula'ulS IMURA,
nov. (holotype), from Mt. Nan-feng Shan;18, subsp. c/tangi HAUSER (holotype), from Mt.
Yun_1jng shan; 19_20, subsp k/e加feldia,fils DEuvE,19, from the Tian-mu Shan MtS., 20,
from MI. Huang Shan;21 , subsp. pita,M' DEuvE(holotype), from Kienchang(=Nan-Cheng) ;
22, subsp e/ega,1tl'co11is DEuvE et IMuRA(holotype), from Mt. Lu Shan;23, subsP. 、'unkaieus
DEUvE, from Mt. Miao'or Shan.

pro_ and mesepjsterna smooth, metepisterna and sides of sternites rather densely
punctate; sternal sulci completely and prominently carved; metacoxa trisetOSe.

Aedeagus1ong and slender, with the basal part weakly curved ventrad, median
portjon subcylindrica1, almost parallel-sided or faintly swollen on the ventral Side a
1jttle before the mjddle, apical lobe moderately elongate, gently curved ventrad, Sli9htly
compressed and subtriangularly pointed; spinula strongly sclerotized and peg-like in
shape, approximately4 times as long as wide, widest at the base, then gradually o「
rather acutely narrowed towards apex which is abruptly hooked ventrad to form t「ian-
gularly shaped small spine with the tip sharply pointed; dorsal surface of sPinula eithe
almost smooth or more or less rugulose obliquely.
「J,pedeposlfo1'y. DE I.
Type1ocalit_、. ''Suisharyo'' (=Shui-she-liao,1,150 m alt, situated on the weste「n

slope of the All Shan Mts. in Chu-chi Hsiang of Chi-ai Hsien, central Taiwan).
spec加 l ens ex,a,m e d . 1 (holotype of C sat'tel'l), ' 'Suisharyo, Fo「mesa, H.

SAUTER, 1911''/“7. XII”/''TYPUS”/''H0lotypus”/“Apoto'nopte''uS Saute/l mihi, nov-
sp., Typ ''/' 'coll. DEI, Eberswalde'' ; 1 , 3 , Mt. Kuan-tao Shan in Jen-al Hsian9
of Nan-tou Hsien, central Taiwan,1-V-1990, C.-C. Loleg. ;2 , 3 , same locality,
5- V-1991, M. TANIKADo leg : 2 , Nan-shan-hsi Valley, I-1970'S; 3 , 3 ・

central Taiwan (no more available data), I II~XII-1986;1 , Mt. La-Ia Shan, Tao-
yuan Hsien, northern Taiwan, 22-VI-1980, H. SAKAINo le9.
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Notes. In central and northern Taiwan, this species appears to vary a little in
external features according to localities. In the holotype specimen from Shui-she-
liao (Fig 2), the basal foveae of the pronotum are very shallow, the elevated parts of
elytra1 intervals are rather distinctly prominent, and the preapical emargination of the
elytra is rather deep (cf. Fig 24). However, in the specimens from M t. K uan-tao
Shan(Fig.1), about70 km distant to the north by east from the type locality, the basal
foveae of the pronotum are deeper (cf. Fig.16), the elytral sculpture is smoother, and
the preapica1 emargination is shallower (cf. Fig 25). Besides, as shown in Fig 3,
the La-Ia Shan specimen is also peculiar in facies, which is characterised by larger size,
large and strongly convex pronotum, and comparatively slender elytra, though a single
male specimen I was able to examine is not sufficient for a discussion on its true tax-
onomic position. Further investigations are therefore needed for solving the problem
of geographical and individual variations of this species even in the Island of Taiwan.

2. Carabus(Apotomopterus) sauteri shiml'zm'anus IMURA, subsp n o v.

(Figs 4, 17,26,34)

Length:25.3-28.5 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Distinguished from the nominotypica1 subspecies by the following points: size a

little smaller; pronotum slenderer, with the sides more strongly contracted before hind
angles which are narrower and a little less strongly protrudent posteriad, and disc a
little more weakly rugu1ose; elytra also slenderer, with the sides nearly parallel-sided,
and shoulders more effaced; elytral sculpture with primary foveoles a little deeper,

:
/

, ;。
Figs 24-31 . Right elytron ( , apical part in dorsal view) of C'a,・abtls (Apoto,nopte1・11s) saute1・l

subspp. - 24-25, Subsp. salltel' i RoEscHKE, 24 (holotype), from Shui-she-1iao; 25, from
Mt. Kuan-tao Shan; 26, subsp. shimt'zta'a,uls IMuRA, nov., from Mt. Nan-tong Shan; 27-28,
subsp kleulfeldianus DEuvE, 27, from the Tian-mu Shan Mts., 28, from Mt. Huang Shan;
29, subsp. phami DEuvE, from Kienchang (=Nan-cheng); 30, subsp e/ega,1t1'c・0111s DE u vE

et lMURA, from Mt. Lu Shan; 31 , subsp ytatka1'cus DEUvE, from Mt. Miao'er Shan.
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elevated part of each interval a little less strongly crenulate; preapical emargination of
elytra in female shallower. Apical lobe of aedeagus usually a litt le more strongly bent
ventrad and a litt le more sharply pointed. Spinula a little slenderer and less acutely
narrowed to the apex.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: ,30-VII - l984 (NSMT).   Paratypes:3 ,

same data as for the holotype; 1 , same locality as for the holotype, 22-VII-1983, in
COil. Y. IMURA and S. SHIMIZU.

Type locality. Mt. Nan-feng Shan, ca. l ,000m alt., near Liu-kuei in Kaohsiung
Hsien, southern Taiwan.

Notes. The type locality, Mt. Nan-feng Shan near Liu-kuei, may be the southern
limit of the distributional range of the species. This new subspecies is named after
Mr. Shohei SHIMlzu who kindly submitted most of the type series to me for study.

3. Carabus (Apotomopterus) sauteri cha'tgi HAUSER, 1913, stat nov.
(Figs 5,18,35)

Apotomopte,-us Tientelsubsp. C11ang1' HAUSER, l913, Dt ent. Z., 1913, pp 468, 469.
Carabus (Apoto,t1optel・us) changi: BREuNING, 1932, Best.-Tab eur. Coleopt., (104), pp 204-207.

Length: 23.3 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
More closely allied to subsp. shimizutanus nov than to the nominotypical sub-

species, but different from both of them in the following points: size smaller ; median
tooth of mentum longer, almost the same in length as lateral lobes, with the apex very
sharply pointed; sides of pronotum less strongly sinuate behind the middle; hind
angles of pronotum barely protrudent postero-1aterad and more strongly bent ventrad,
with the postero-lateral margins not divergent but obviously convergent backwards in
dorsal view; pronotal disc more weakly scabrous, with the basal foveae much shal-
lower; elytra slenderer, widest at about apical third, with shoulders more effaced; striae
between elytra1 intervals either very sporadically or barely granulate; prepisterna and
sides of sternites far more weakly punctate; apical lobe of aedeagus a little longer and
slenderer ; spinula also slenderer, rather abruptly narrowed towards apex which is
faintly but obviously hooked ventrad, with the dorsal sur face hardly rugu1ose.

Type depository. ZM A.
Type locality. Eastern slope of Mt. Yun-ling Shan, Fujian Province, Southeast

China.
Specimen e・xammed. 1 (holotype of C. changI HAUSER), '' , Yunlingshan,

Koatung, Ch., XI i912”/“A. changi, G.H. Type”/' 'TYPE”/' 'changi t, BREUNING, c ”/
“Collectie C. & 0. VoGT, Acq. l960”.

Notes. In the first volume of his monograph, BREUNING(1932, p 206) tentative-
ly treated C. sauteri' as a synonym of C changl, though he was aware of the fact that
the former (described in1912) had the priority over the latter (described in 1913), be-
cause he was unable to see any specimen of RoEscHKE's species at that time. Later, he
( l957, p 275 and l966, p 23) succeeded in examining specimens of the former, at first
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a female f「om Mt. Rarasan(=La-Ia Shan), then a male from Mt. Hinohi yama(m1s_
「eadin9 of Hinoki-yama=Kuai Shan), and concluded that the Tajwanese form w a s

Specifically different from the continental one. In my view, however, the two taxa
Should belon9 to the same species, judging from close similarity in conformatjon of the
male genitalia, above all in that of the spinula.

4. Ca「abus(APotomopterus) sauteri kle可1eldianus DEUvE, 1991 , stat nov.
(Figs 6-9, 19-20,27-28,36-37, 41)

Ca「abuS(APOto'noptel'fis) klei'1feldianus DEUvE,1991 , Entomologiste,47, p 20. fjgs 7, 16.

Len9th:25.3-28.0 mm(from apical margin of cIypeus to apices of elytra).
Allied to subsp. changl, but distinguished from it by the following pojnts: sjze

larger; eyes also a little larger and more strongly protrudent laterad; pronotum wjth the
Widest Pa「t situated at a level a little more forwards, and hind angles barely protrudent
Pesto「lad; elytra with secondary and tertiary intervals more strongly crenulate jn pos_
te「iO「 halves, and striae between intervals a little more prominently granulate; apjca1
lobe of aedeagus a little longer; spinula with the apical part a little stouter and more
distinctly hooked ventrad.

Type depository. Private collection of F. KLEINFELD, Fiirth, Germany.
Localit ies. Mt. Tian-mu Shan(Zhejiang Province) and Mt. Huang shan(Anhuj

Province), East China.
Spec'mens exam 'nod. 1 (holotype of C. /efnfefdlanus DEuvE), ''Chjne, zhe_

jiang, Tienmu Shan(=Tian-mu Shan), SUENSON,29-VI-1937'' in cOil. F. KLEINFELD;
1

, 1 , above Laodian, 1,170m alt., Mt. XiTian-mu Shan, Zhejiang provjnce, 4_
I X -1989, S. UEN01e9. in coll. Y. IMURA;3 , 6 , Mt. Huang Shan,700_1,000 malt., Anhui P「evince,1 ~4-VIII-1992, in coils. K. MlzUsAwA and Y.1MURA.

Notes. The present subspecies was originally described by DEUvE as an jndepend_
ent species based upon an o ld specimen preserved in the private co1lectjon of F.
KLEINFELD. Through his courtesy, I was able to examine the holotype specjmen.
Before then, a pair from the same mountain range have already been brought to me
by Dr. Shun-lobi UENo in 1989. After a careful examination, I have come to the
Conclusion that these specimens are specifically identical with C sauter1, though rather
peculiar in large and strongly prominent eyes and barely protrudent hind angles of

Fi9S. 32-40. Male genital organ of Cal・abus(Apoto,nopte,・us) saute1-!' subspp. - 32_33, subsp.
Saute''i ROESCHKE,32, from Mt. Kuan-tao Shan,33, from Mt. La-Ia Shan;34, subsp. shjnl1'_
Zula'ulS IMURA, nov. (holotype), from Mt. Nan-tong Shan,35, subsp. c/ta,tgj HAUSER(hole_
type), f「om Mt. Yun-ling Shan; 36-37, subsp kleinfeldia,1us DEuvE, 36, from the Tjan_mu
Shan MtS.,37, from Mt. Huang Shan;38, subsp. pita,nt' DEuvE(holotype), from Kienchang
(=Nan-Chen9); 39, subsp elegantico11is DEUvE et IMURA, from Ku-1ing, Mt. Lu Shan;40,
SubSP yunkalctls DEuvE, from Mt. Miao'or Shan; a, aedeagus in right lateral vjew; b, djtlo
(apical part) in right lateral view; c, spinula in dorsal view; d, ditto in basal view. scale:
2 mm for a, 1 mm for b, 15 mm for c and d.
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prono tum, etc. It is shown in Figs 36 and 41 that the Laodian specimen is a little
different in the shape of aedeagus from the holotype specimen; in the former, the apical
lobe is a little less strongly bent ventrad, and the dorsal margin is less strongly rounded.
Since only the male type and another male specimen are now available for study, it is
difficult to decide if the difference is geographical or individual.

In addition, I was able to examine a short series of the same form from Mt. Huang
Shan situated at the southern part of Anhui Province, which is about 120km distant
to the west from the type locality of the present subspecies. Though somewhat dif-
ferent in datails, the Huang Shan specimens almost agree with the diagnostic characters
of subsp. /elnfe/d,aM,s.

5. Cal'abus(Apotomopterus) sauteriphami DEuvE, 1988, stat nov.
(Figs. 10-11,21, 29,38)

Ca''abus('ifフetc't1optel'us) pita'nl' DEUvE,1988, Revue fr. Ent., (n.s),10, pp 249_251, fjgs.1, 8.

Length:27.3-27.5 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Most closely allied to the nominotypicaI subspecies, but distinguished from it by

the followin9 points: pronotum a little slenderer, with the lateral margins less strongly
rounded, basal foveae shallower; elevated parts of elytra1 intervals hardly crenulate;
central part of aedeagus weakly rugu1ose on the ventral side; spinula a little robuster,
with the dorsal surface more distinctly rugulose, its apex more strongly hooked ventrad
to form a remarkable triangular spine.
「J'pedeposlfo1',l'. Z M A.
Localitt'os. Kienchang (=Jianchang=Nan-cheng at  present,  situated at the

eastern part of Jiangxi Province near the Fuj ian borders), Southeast China.

Figs 41-42. Male genital organ of Cal・ablls(Apoto,,1opte1・us) sautel・1 subspp. - 41 , Subsp.
kleinfeldia'1us DEuvE(holotype), from Mt. Tien-mu Shan; 42, subsp elegant1'co11is DEuvE
et IMuRA(holotype), from Mt. Lu Shan; a, aedeagus in right lateral view; b, ditto (apical
part) in right lateral view. Scale: 2 mm for a, 1 mm for b.
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Spec'mens examined. 1 (holotype of C p/1aml DEuvE), ' 'Kiangsi, Kienchang”/
“Apot. cyanopterus, G.H ''/“Co11ectie C. & 0. VoGT, Acq. 1960''/''HOLOTYPE''/
Apotomopterusphamt n.sp., Th. DEuvE det.,1988'' ; l , Kiang-sl, Kienchang, chang1

t. BREUNING c., Collectie C. & 0. VoGT, Acq.1960. (ZMA).
Notes. DEuvE(1988, pp 249-251) described this taxon as a distinct species on

the basis of an o ld specimen preserved in Z M A as ' Apotomopterus cyanopterus
HAUSER” [= c.vant'pennis BREUNING]. In the original description, the author compared
it with C. lus/1anens1's [sic] HAUSER and C c'J,'anlpennls BREUNING. However, my recent
examination of the holotype specimen proved that this race agree with the specific char-
acters of C. sauter1, not only in the external features but also in the shape of genitalia
including spinula. It is therefore downgraded to a subspecies of the latter. The
female specimen from the same locality preserved in ZMA is considered to be con-
subspecific with lt.

6. Carabus (Apotomopterus) saute' l' elegantico・111s DEUvE et 1 MURA, 1991
(Figs. 12-13, 22, 30,39, 42)

Cal'abus (Apoto'11ople''us) elega'111'c,o1/1s DEUvE et lMURA, 1991, Elytra, Tokyo, 19, pp.
1_ 5.

s tat n o v

142-144, figs

Length: 25.2-27.7 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Most closely similar to subsp klei,1feldtanus in general appearance, but easily

distinguishable from it by the following points: hind angles of pronotum more strongly
and triangularly protrudent posteriad; pronota1 disc more weakly rugu1ose: striae
between elytra1 intervals more prominently granulate near bases and apices; preapica1
emargination of elytra in female a little shallower; apical lobe of aedeagus shorter and
less strongly bent ventrad, with the apex rather broadly rounded; spinula rather acutely
narrowed towards apex in dorsal view, and more strongly hooked ventrad in basal
view.
「ypedepos,'tory. NSM T.
Type 10(、ality. M t. Lu Shan, northern end of Jiangxi Province near the Anhui

borders, Southeast China.
Spectmensexamined. 1 (holotype of C elega'1t1(:'o//is DEUvE et IMURA), Mt.

Lu Shan, Jiangxi Province, China, X-1987'' ;1 , 9 (paratypes of the same species),
same data as for the holotype, in coll. Y. IMURA; 1 , ' ' Ku-1ing (name of a resort
situated at an elevation of 1,100 m on Mt. Lu Shan),1-VII -36, Musee Heude'' in coll.
K. M IzUsAwA.

Notes. In the original description of C (A) elegarltico11is, the authors used its
genitalia as one of the important diagnostic characters. However, the two males be-
longing to the type series are more or less teneral, and the aedeagus is considerably
swollen and somewhat deformed after soaking in the mixture of ethanol and lactic acid.
I cannot but regard such insufficient condition of genitalia as being avai lable for reli-
able diagnosis. Through the courtesy of Mr. K. MlzusAwA, l was recently given an
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Fi9・ 43・ Map showing the distribution of Cal・abus(Apoto,nopte,・11s) saute, l' in East Asja _ 1 ,
SubSP・ Saute「lROESCHKE;2, subsp. s/litni'zta'a,1tls IMURA, nov. (Mt. Nan-feng Shan);3, subsp.
Chan91 HAUSER(Mt. Yun-ling Shan);4, subsp kleitlfeldia,lus DEuvE(a, Tjan_mu shan Mts,
b, Mt・ Huan9 Shan); 5, subsp. p/!a,tu DEuvE(Kienchang=Nan-cheng); 6, subsp elega,1t1'_

C'0111S DEuVE et IMuRA(Mt. Lu Shan) ;7, subsp yunkal'(us DEuvE(Longsheng Xjan, Guangxj).

oPPO「tunlty to examine a mature male from the type locality.  Its aedeagus and spjnula
a「e as illustrated in Fig 39. Judging from a close similarity in the basic structure of
9enitalia, the Lu Shan form is also considered to be a geographical race of c. saute1・1'.

7. Carabus(Apotomopterus) sauteri ymkaicus DEUvE, 1991 , stat nov.
(Figs. 14-15, 23,31,40)

CalabuS(ApOto'1!opterus) ytalkal'cus DEUvE,1991, Bull. Soc. ent. Fr.,g6, pp 224, 226, fjg 3.
Len9th:25.5-27.5 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Most Closely allied to subsp e/ega'1tl'col/Is, but distinguished from it by the fol_

1oWin9 Points: dorsal surface faintly but obviously bearing dark bluish tinge; antennae
Ion9e「, extendin9 to basal five-sevenths of elytra in male; hind angles of pronotum a
little me「e strongly protrudent posteriad and more sharply pointed; shoulders aljttle
me「e effaced; elevated parts of primary intervals a little more strongly raised; preapjca1
ema「9inatiOn of elytra in female deeper; aedeagus a little shorter and robuster, wjth the
apical lobe a little slenderer; apical tip of spinula more strongly hooked to form a
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triangular spine.
Typedepositol・y. I ZP.
Type toea加y. Longsheng Xian, 1,420 m alt., Guangxi, South China.
specime,tsexaml,led. 1 , 1 , Mt. Miao'er Shan, 1,500 m alt., Longsheng Xian,

Northeast Guangxi, VI-1993, in coils. Y. IMURA( ) and K. MIZuSAWA ( ).
Notes. Though unable to see the holotype specimen now preserved in Beijing, I

was recently able to examine specimens of the same species from Mt. Miao'er Shan
sjtuated in the same prefecture as the type locality. A careful examination o f t hese

specimens led me to the conclusion that the Guangxi race is also referable to C. sauteri.
The long antennae, which extend to basal five-sevenths of elytra in male, is its most
noticeable subspecific character.

要 約

并村有希: ザウテルトゲオサムシ1洋の再検一1 (子報) . - ザウテルトグオサムシ Ca「abuS (APo-
tomopterus) sauterlは,  RoEscHKEにより l912 年,  台湾中部の水?l:素から記,成され,  BREuNING
(l957) いらい, 台湾特産の独立種として扱われている. いっぽう, 対岸の中国大陸南東部からも, い
っけん本種によく似たトヶオサムシが何種か記載されていて,  筆者は以前より,  これらのうちのいく
つかは台湾の極と同じものではないか, という疑Ill」をi包いてきた.  こんかい, おもに交尾器の研究に
基づいて検討を加えた結果, 中l国大ll空から独立?重iとして記載されている以下の5 確は, C・ Saute「i と
同極であろうという結論が得られた.  C. changi HAUSER, C kleinfeldianus DEuvE, C. Phami
DEuvE, C eleganticotlis DEUvE et IMuRA, C yunkaieus DEuVE.  本論文では, これら5種すべ

てを, 記載年において先行するC. sauteriの,Ill和lとみなし, その主たる根1処となる険 および内袋基

1 spinula (=舌状)1-1igu、a, sensu IsHIKAwA) の形態を図示した. また同時に, 台湾南部, 六 近

1の南降山から, 新l服 ll shimizManus nov. を記1成した. この結果, 現時点において本種は7 nl相lに
分類されることになるが,  検し得た標本数が少なぃうえ, 大陸産の近似f種すべてについて検討を加え
ることができたわけではないので, 本研究はあくまで予報とするにとどめておきたい.
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A New Record of Cychrus slnlcus(Coleoptera, Carabidae)
from the Northern Slope of the Qinling Mountains

in Shaanxi Province, Central China

Yuki IMURA

Shinoha ra-cho 1249-8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, 222 Japan

Cychrus sinicus DEuvE (1989, p. 229, figs 2, 4) is one of the least known species of the
genus Cychrus in China, described on the basis of a single male specimen from Ningshan
situated on the southern slope of the Qinling Mountains in Shaanxi Province. Recen tl y,
I had an opportuni ty to examine three males of this species obtained from the northern
slope of the same mountain range. The collecting data are as given below:

3 , near Banfangzi, ca. 1,300 m al t., S. ofZhouzhi Xian, Shaanxi Province, Central
Chi na, 13~ 23- V -1993, in coll. Y. lMURA.

So far as judged from the original description, the Banfangzi specimens almost agree
wi th the nominotypica1 form i n both the ex ter na l and geni talic fea tures. T he above
specimens were collected together wi th the following carabid beetles: Carabus (s. str )
pseudolatipennis DEUvE, C. (s. str ) vigil pseudoparis DEUvE, C. (Lasiocoptolabrus) sunwu-
kong' IMURA, and Ca1osoma inquisitor LINNE.
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